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ABSTRACT

Introduction: There is a shortage of general practitioners (GPs) in many countries, especially in rural areas. There are several
reasons for this shortage. Over the last decade, fewer medical students in Germany have decided to work in patient care, even
fewer in general practice and fewer still in general practice in rural areas. The aim of this study was to explore the ‘pros and cons’
of GPs’ work in rural areas and to identify from GPs’ perspective possible measures for counteracting future GP shortages.
Methods: Within a qualitative approach, 16 semi-structured interviews were conducted with GPs. Data analysis was carried out
using qualitative content analysis.
Results: The results were categorized into three main inductively-derived categories: personal, professional and regional/structural
level. A higher level of self-confidence and a higher ‘feel-good’ factor due to GPs originating from rural areas were positive
aspects at the personal level. Regarding the professional level, a low level of competition and varied work made a GP’s profession
attractive in rural areas. Negative aspects were mostly apparent at the regional/structural level, such a low earnings and few leisure
facilities. Measures to counter the lack of GPs in rural areas were explored on all three levels: on the personal level, more optimism
and resulting satisfaction on the part of doctors in rural areas could be improved by enhancing the benefits of being a doctor in a
rural area. Regarding the professional level, more group practices are required to make working as a GP in a rural area more
attractive. At a regional/structural level, young physicians who originate from rural areas should be recruited to work in rural areas.
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Conclusions: Financial incentives are regarded as not sufficient to attract enough young physicians to open practices in rural
areas. Future action will be required at the personal, professional and regional/structural levels. The origin of medical students
(urban or rural) should be considered a relevant predicting factor for recruitment.
Key words: country doctor, general practitioner, Germany, medical students, qualitative study, recruitment.

Introduction

The aim of this study was to explore the ‘pros and cons’ in
the work of GPs in rural areas from the GPs’ perspective,

Within years Germany will face a shortage of general
practitioners (GPs), an issue that already exists in some rural
regions1. By 2010, approximately 15 600 GPs will have to be
replaced in Germany due to their retirement2. This is
important because the population is aging and there is an

and to identify possible measures to counteract a future
shortage of rural GPs in Germany.

Method

increase in chronic diseases3. There are several reasons for

Design of the study

the shortage of GPs. Fewer medical students are deciding to
work in patient care, even fewer in general practice and

A qualitative study consisting of semi-structured interviews

fewer still in general practice in rural areas. However, this

was chosen to allow intensive analysis of individual

4-6

trend is not limited to Germany .

opinions, attitudes and needs among the target group. Semistructured interviews are an established qualitative research

In preceding studies, mainly medical students and residents

method for collecting information from particular groups, for

were asked about their attitude to working as a GP in rural
areas7-9. Data on job satisfaction from GPs in rural areas has

instance professional target groups.

also been made available10,11. Qualitative studies of German

Sample

GPs regarding working conditions in rural areas are rare. The
opinions of GPs appear to be particularly relevant in this

Within a symposium organised by the Department of

context for, from the perspective of occupational sociology,

General Practice and Health Services Research at the

members of a profession have a latent influence on the job
orientation of students12. The more satisfied members of a

University Hospital of Heidelberg14, GPs were informed
about the study and invited to take part in the interviews. A

profession are, the more attractive a profession appears to be

mixed sample in terms of sex, age, number of years in

12

for the next generation . To explore the attractiveness of
rural doctors’ profession, it is important to determine

practice, urban or rural setting, solo practice or group
practice was selected from the interested GPs. Individual

positive and negative aspects of GPs’ work in rural areas.

appointments for interview were arranged by telephone.

The meaning of ‘rural’ in the German political context

Interview grid

means a ‘sparsely populated area with sub-standard density
value regarding population, housing and jobs’13. However,
there is no consistent definition for the word ‘rural’ in the

The interviews were carried out between May and August
2008 in the GP’s practice or in the Department of General

context of German health care. For the purpose of this

Practice and Health Services Research, University Hospital

project, rural is defined as a geographic area with less than
5000 inhabitants.

of Heidelberg, Germany. The interviews were semistructured and conducted by a sociologist (IN), who is
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experienced in conducting interviews. They were based on
key questions and lasted 45-60 min each. All interviews

categories, based on qualitative content analysis, as
described by Mayring18. Using this approach, qualitative

were recorded digitally and transcribed verbatim.

content analysis has developed procedures of inductive

Five topics were developed on the basis of literature

category development. Each category was attributed to a
quotation19. Interviews and analysis were conducted

research15-17. As a warm-up, questions were asked about the

simultaneously, so that the researchers could control for

motivational reasons for ‘choosing the profession of a GP’
and the ‘job satisfaction of GPs’. The main questions

topic saturation. Two authors (IN and SJ) independently
reviewed transcripts to confirm that the codes were

followed concerning the ‘image of the GP profession in

comprehensive and reproducible. Disagreements during this

society’, ‘recruitment problems for GPs’ and the
‘attractiveness of the GP profession in rural areas’. Each

process were discussed until consensus was reached. The
quotations cited in this article were translated by author IN

topic area covered three issues.

from German into English and cross-checked by author SJ.

As the focus of this article is the ‘attractiveness of the GPs’

Results

profession in rural areas’, the questions from this relevant set
of topics are listed:
•

What are the advantages of working as a GP in a

•

rural area?
What are the disadvantages of working as a GP in a
rural area?

•

How could the attractiveness of a GP’s profession
in rural areas be increased in order to recruit young
doctors for employment in rural areas?

In addition, relevant aspects of the responses from the other
topics were included in the analysis. The GPs had the
opportunity to answer openly and precisely without being
interrupted by further questions, except when something was
unclear.

Ethics approval
The ethics committee of the Heidelberg Medical School
informed the researchers that approval is not necessary for a
study which does not involve patient data.

Data analysis
Analysis was carried out using the ATLAS.ti software
(www.atlasti.com. Key issues were identified, summarised,

In total, 16 interviews were conducted. The characteristics of
the 16 interviewees are summarised (Table 1).
The findings are presented on the basis of deductive and
inductive

categories.

The

main

inductive

categories

‘personal level’, ‘professional level’ and ‘regional/ structural
level’ were formed beside the deductive categories ‘positive
aspects’ and ‘negative aspects’, which were derived from the
key questions. An overview of the main categories ‘personal
level’, ‘professional level’ and ‘regional/structural level’ and
their sub-categories is provided (Table 2).

Personal level
Positive aspects: The respondents mentioned that GPs in
rural areas have a higher level of self-confidence than GPs
from urban areas. This is the result of a better social standing
and increased authority.
You can use this authority, for example when
someone in the country comes to you with a triviality
and you tell him so, what you say is better understood
and accepted here than in town. You are more selfconfident as a GP in a rural area due to the authority
and good social standing. (GP 8)

labelled as codes and sorted into main categories and sub-
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Table 1: Characteristics of participating GPs
GP characteristic
Sex
female
male
Age (years)
mean
minimum
maximum
Years in practice
<10
>10
Type of practice
group
solo
Rural origin
Practice location
village
medium-sized town
town

Value
7
9
49.3
37
66
8
8
9
7
3
4
4
8

Village, <5000 population; medium-sized
town, 5000–20 000;
town, >20 000.

Table 2: Attractiveness of the GPs’ profession in rural areas
Main-category
Personal level
Positive aspects
Negative aspects
Professional level
Positive aspects

Negative aspects
Regional/structural level
Negative aspects

Sub-category
•
•
•

Higher self-confidence
Higher ‘feel-good’ effect because GPs originate from the country
No work–life balance due to higher workload and responsibility for
the patients.

•
•
•
•

Low competition
Increased GP competence
Greater trust from patients
Varied work.

•
•

Lack of support for out-of-hours and emergency services
High level of responsibility.

•
•
•

Low earnings
Lack of modern practices in the country
Lack of urbanity/ leisure facilities.
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The GPs who grew up in rural regions particularly

The competence of the GP is valued more highly in rural

appreciated the rural environment and felt attached to their

areas. In urban areas, people are basically focused on the

home. The ‘feel-good’ effect of those GPs seemed very high
when returning to the rural area and opening a practice there:

specialist:

I love the country, grew up in the country. Opening a
practice here was thus the only thing that came into
consideration for me. I feel very happy here – happier
than in an urban environment. (GP 15)

You have a better status in the country. Here, you are
really a doctor. In town, the specialist is regarded
more highly. When the doctor says something, it is
also accepted – most of the time. The relationship has
always been good in the country. Here you still have
authority. (GP 7)

Negative aspects: The workload of practising as a GP in a
rural area is considered higher than that of a GP in an urban
area. The responsibility of being available for patients
around the clock constitutes a large burden for country
doctors, which influences their work–life balance in a
negative way:
…I found that the work of a country doctor carries a
large burden because you have nobody around to
give you a bit help. Yes, when emergency medical
services are concerned, emergency doctors. But when
it’s really precarious, when it comes to the crunch, it
always takes too long for the ambulance to travel to
rural areas. It’s a big responsibility that you have to
bear in rural areas. (GP 1)

Usually the GP is the only doctor in the village and thus has
an important function as provider of care. Often, patients
trust a GP’s opinion and advice completely:
In towns, they [patients] are more preoccupied with
themselves or better informed. In the country, what
you say is believed, whereas here in town the patient
goes to a colleague and gets a second opinion. They
don’t have that opportunity in the country. (GP 10)

Therapeutic limitations, often mentioned by GPs practising
in urban areas, do not appear to be a problem for GPs in rural
areas. In contrast, they regard the work as more varied:

Professional level

You can do everything in the country, even surgery is
sometimes on the agenda. (GP 8)

Positive aspects: The GPs highlighted the low level of
competition among GPs in the rural regions. While their

In the country you drive roughly 20 minutes to the
next orthopaedist. I get to see these illnesses and that
widens my knowledge base. (GP 9)

workload increases due to having many patients, the worry
about competition is considerably reduced:
They don’t have the problem with the competition that
we have in town. There’s an oversupply in towns, a
high density of doctors…. And then they have to
really slog away in order to make a living. And they
don’t have this problem because the patients have no
choice but to go to this place. (GP 3)

Negative aspects: The lack of support for out-of-hours and
emergency services is a considerable challenge for doctors in
rural areas. The result is a high level of pressure due to the
large amount of work and a high level of responsibility,
which could make the work of rural doctors unattractive:
You are always under a high level of pressure as a
GP in a rural area because there is a lot of work due
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to the lack of support. The stress and the high level of
responsibility are negative factors associated with
being a GP in a rural area. (GP 9)

Regional/ structural level
The regional/structural level covers local problem factors
that were taken up by doctors from both urban and rural
areas.

I would miss city life in the country. I greatly value
being able to say in the evening, ’OK, I’m going to
the cinema now or for a glass of wine round the
corner’. I think the young doctors miss city life in the
country…. (GP 8)

Measures to increase attractiveness in rural
areas
Measures suggested by the GPs to increase the attractiveness

Negative aspect: Considering the regional attachment to a
rural area, the low earnings count as a major drawback. The

of practising as GP in a rural area are reported (Table 3).

respondents from rural and urban areas regarded this as a

Personal level

disincentive to work in a rural area. The many hours of
overtime as well as regular home visits are not adequately
remunerated, according to the respondents:

The majority of the respondents thought that GPs’
dissatisfaction is an important factor influencing the job
orientation of medical students. The dissatisfaction of

And that’s what’s so unfair about it. It’s been like that
for decades in the country. You don’t get more money
for home visits and we finance it through our health
insurance contributions. (GP 14)

Additionally, the absence of modern practice equipment is a
disincentive. Younger GPs especially attach a great deal of
importance on having an attractive practice, which
contributes to feeling good at work. The younger
respondents held the opinion that older rural doctors have
old-fashioned practices and these offer no incentive to
prospective successors:
But taking on a run-down practice in the country isn’t
the hit, of course. And if you haven’t got the money to
make a nice practice out of it, it makes the matter
even more unattractive. (GP 16)

The absence of attractive leisure activities is viewed very
negatively by GPs from urban areas. They prefer the city life
which includes more leisure facilities. The GPs from urban
areas believed this could be a major drawback for young
people:

practising GPs could be transferred to medical students and
in this way increases the shortage of GPs in rural areas. The
‘complaining mentality’ of GPs increases the problem. More
motivation and optimism on the part of physicians was
thought to be necessary for an increased level of job
satisfaction:
We [GPs] and especially those in the country should
generally be more positively-minded and also
communicate this thinking to young doctors. It’s no
wonder that nobody wants to go to the country when
all the doctors moan. I can’t talk! I do some
complaining now and then as well. (GP 2)

Professional level
Besides job satisfaction, for most respondents the promotion
of modern group practices in rural areas was an important
aspect of addressing young doctors’ needs. To work within a
team permits exchange with colleagues on a professional
level. Furthermore, it is possible to share emergency medical
services in a group practice, thus lessening the high
workload.
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Table 3: Measures to increase attractiveness in rural areas
Main-category
Personal level
Professional level
Regional/ structural level

•
•
•

Sub-category
GPs have more optimism and resulting job satisfaction
Promotion of modern group practices for professional exchange
Recruit young doctors from the country for rural areas

Yes, that’s right, more modern group practices would
be best I think. Where you can stand in for each other
and where you have room on the one hand but can
also share the obligations nicely on the other hand.
That would naturally be ideal but then you would
naturally have to find someone who also has this
intention. (GP 9)

predominantly apparent on the regional/structural level: low
earnings, the lack of modern group practices and few leisure
facilities were all factors highlighted negatively by the GPs.
In part, our results were similar to the findings of an
Australian study where only a minority of interviewed
medical students could imagine working in a rural area when
they originate from urban area8. The reasons for not wanting
to work as a GP in a rural area referred to having lower

Regional/ structural level

career opportunities (not mentioned by our GPs as a negative
aspect), and having a better quality of life in urban areas due

Specifically approaching young doctors originating from a

to more leisure facilities. This latter point was also

rural region to work as GPs in the country was believed to be

highlighted by our interviewed GPs.

an important aspect of recruitment. People who grew up in a
rural area would more often decide to move to a rural region

Measures to counteract the lack of GPs in rural areas referred

and practise there as a GP.
No, it’s too stressful for me in town. I’m not a city
person. They should just approach young doctors
from the country to recruit them for a rural practice.
(GP 16)

Discussion
The shortage of GPs in rural areas was an important issue for
all interviewed GPs, not only those practising in a rural area,

to all three levels, according to the present study
interviewees. Regarding the personal level, they thought that
more optimism on the part of GPs in rural areas could
increase the attractiveness of their profession. According to
Daheim’s sociological theory on career choice behaviour,
existing members of a profession have an enormous
influence on the job orientation of the next generation12. The
more satisfied are members of a profession, the more
attractive their profession seems to the next generation. In
future more motivation, optimism and a resulting satisfaction
on the part of doctors in rural areas could be improved by
enhancement of the benefits of working as a doctor in a rural

but also those from urban areas. Three main categories were

area.

derived from the interviewees’ discussion: personal level,
professional level and regional/structural level. Most of the

Regarding the professional level, the present interviewees

positive aspects were found on the professional level: a
higher regard for the work of a GP making the profession of
being a GP in a rural area attractive. This combined
positively with a low level of competition, a higher level of
competence and the varied work. Negative aspects were

proposed modern group practices to increase exchange on a
professional level. Group practices offer several advantages,
among them that the financing of the practice is easier
because costs are shared. Moreover, they allow professional
exchange among colleagues and greater possibilities of
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sharing out-of-hours and emergency services, thus leading to
a better work–life balance and higher satisfaction among

professionals (a sociologist and physicians) were involved,
increasing the inter-subjective view that is desired for

individual GPs. This may have another effect on the

qualitative studies.

professional level, because the doctor has more time to
attend to the patients’ concerns. A Canadian study similarly

A limitation of the study is that only four GPs interviewed

found that the promotion of group practices could increase

actually practised in a rural region, three of whom originated

20

the attractiveness of working as a GP in a rural area .

from a rural area. However, also interviewing GPs who
practised in small and large towns helped to obtain a well-

With regard to the regional/structural level, the present

balanced view of the problem of recruiting young doctors in

interviewees recommended the recruitment of young doctors
originating from rural areas for employment in rural areas.

rural areas.

The approach of a ‘return-of-service program’ is similar to

Conclusion

the findings of previous studies that recommended medical
students who come from undersupplied regions should be
supported because they are more eager to return to rural
regions than students from urban areas9,21,22.
A systematic review of the financial incentives provided for
physicians practising in rural areas showed that ‘return-ofservice programs’ were successful in short-term recruitment
but less successful in long-term retention22. In Germany,
previous attempts by the Associations of Statutory Health
Insurance Physicians to acquire young physicians for
employment in rural areas by offering financial incentives
had moderate success only23. In general, most international
research shows that financial incentives do not guarantee
more doctors being attracted to rural areas22,24. The present
GPs thought that origin (urban or rural), personal
experiences and individual interests such as young
physicians’ preference for leisure facilities, are more
important and should be focused on in order to counteract
the future lack of GPs in rural areas.

Strengths and limitations

In conclusion, our data provides new insights into the
attractiveness of GPs’ profession especially in rural areas.
The insights gained are therefore beneficial in the
development of future measures to counteract the shortage of
rural doctors in Germany. Financial incentives are regarded
as insufficient to attract enough young physicians to open a
practice in a rural area. Future action is required at the
personal, professional and regional levels. Furthermore, the
origin (urban or rural) of medical student should be
considered a relevant predicting factor for their recruitment
to rural practice.

Study implications
Recruiting more medical students for employment as GPs in
rural areas will be a major future challenge. In order to
ensure the availability of primary health care throughout
Germany, this challenge must be tackled in a variety of
ways. The data from this study provides a starting point.
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